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and Friends, Shalom!

As we approach the new year, and

near the High Holidays, we find ourselves
initiating a new age with novel plans and
invigorated hopes.
The dawn of a new year brings with it a
period of sou l searching. introspection,
ponderance and memory. Yad Vashem. 1ne
RernerrDance Authority, diJligently perpetuates
the irflleraIive of ICllltIlOance of the Hokx:aust
and the Heroism and ensures ilS transmission
to the next generation. Approximately SO,IXX>
Israeli youths. 35,00> soldieffl of the IDF and
thousands of teachers, educalM and scholar.;
from Israel and abroad, Jews and non Jews,
took part in Vad Vashem's educational activities

A New Year Message
•

and seminars.
With the opening of the new schoo] year,
5757, we present you, our readers. with the

Minister of Education and Culture's central
tenets regarding Holocaust education. In
addition. you shall read the fascinating story
of Israeli choreographer Yehudil Amon, who
is a Holocaust survivor: and we shall reviev.r
the activities of Yad Vashem's Testimony
Department which is currently cooperating
with Director Sleven Spielberg.ln the ~200 I ~
column we shall report on Hokx:aust research
and the activities of the lntemational lnstitute
of Holocaust Studies. Finally, we are pleased
to include an exclusive interview with the
famous imemational Jewish educationalist
Rabbi Israel Miller.
On the opening of the new school year,
we call for the million and a half Israeli school
chi ldren to remember those mi ll ion and a
half Jewish children who did not complete
their studies, who were pen;ecuted and whose
life was cruel1y stolen at such a young age.
Remember. Remember and hope: that Ihis
year and its misfonunes close, bringing on
a new year full of blessing.

Ms. ""vital Boer. Editor
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the most atrocious failure of mankind.
Teaching about the Holocaust also means
teaching about Israel, its esubl ishment,
and its Jewish purpose. One cannot fully
grasp the meaning of lotal destruction
within Jewish tenns without encorporating
the notion of universal abandonment at
a time when there was no Jewish Slate.

Education- is at the root of a ny
form of imparting the history of
the Holocaust. II is thus a core
' element of Yad Vashem's -Masterplan 2001 -. The International School
of Holocaust Stud+es, officially recognized
by The Ministry of Education, has been
outstandingly successful in its extensive
educational activities. In the Minister's
opi nion, what role ca n the school play
within the context of the com pul sory
hours allocated for Holocaust st udi es
in the school curriculum?

The Israeli ~Iife experience" exposes the
child at a tender age to the siren blasted
during the commemorative minute on
Holocaust Remembrance Day. Children
a re frequently exposed to the horrific
scenes from the Holocaust in the media.
Yad Vashem 's International School of
Holocaust Studies is aware of the dozens
of requests made by prima ry-school
teachers a nd kindergarten staff who are
lacking the pedagogical tools needed to
deal with the pressing issues of the Holocaust raised by their pupils. In cooperation
with the Ministry of Education, the school
is in the process of preparing programs
suitable to Ihis age level. Can you expand
on the value of such programs? Do you
consider it necessary to develop suc h
programs wrthin the compulsory HQk)caust
curriculum so as to include the younger
ages?

The ai m of th e sc hool is three-fo ld :
• The Israeli educationa l community's
esublishmem of the school is indicative
of its belief that it is the State of Israel's
Jewish national imperative for this generation to teach the entire spectrum of
Holocaust studies 10 future generations.
• Despite the fact that the Holocaust occured
in the first part of this century. research
is still in its infancy. New documents are
uncovered daily. new testimonials are
provided and the f.:tual evidm::e oonsuunly
increases. It is our responsibility to impart
al l the updated factual material. It is only
by investigating the events that we may
fully comprehend the historical. philosophical and religious implications oftbe
greatest tragedy to befall our people and

In the course of broadening the compulsory
educational program. the possibilities of
applying and extending them to all ages will
be checked. I have no doubts that we are
committed to face this challenge of inculcating
a primary understanding of the phenomenon
which was 10 change the face of mankind.
But painful dilemmas are faced by those
educators whose contact with the Holocaust
was so recent. Their task of providing suitable
answers to cope with the encounter between
the blossoming and growi ng child and the
most destructive and murderous face of man
is problematic. We need more time. not only
because of the ~pecti \'e that time provides,
but more importantly, in order to gai n the
pedagogical courage constituted by a deeper
understanding. It is ~flIial that the coopcr.uion

By Michal Morris Kamil
,

from The Minister of Education and Culture Zevulun Hammer
between the exp;:r1Softhe Ministry ofEdocalion
and the educators ofYad Vashcm will continue
and be enhanced.

are compulsory within the curriculum.
How does the Minister explain this increase
in interest internationally?

30,000 youths visited Poland during the
past ten yea rs. As you well know, the
Ministry of Education eocorporates within
the itinerary of this difficult visillo the
siles of murder, a visil to a place where
there once existed, before the Holocaust,
an active Jewish community. What is the
educatio nal rationale behind this?

We must not regard this as an attempt to atone
for the crime, or for the silence of those who
bore witness. It is a facl that the Holocaust

happened to us and us alone, because through·
out our existence we have stood alone. We
weren't extenninated for being different. but
for being Jewish. The Holocaust sensitizes
us to the hatred of strangers. of the weak,
and the persecuted. These are the universal
messages of the Holocaust.

It is essential to confront the Israeli youth
not only with the places and the methods of
genocide but with Jewish life of the Diaspora.
as this provides even deeper meaning as to
the destruction of the Jewish communities'
rich and colorful existence. All this depends
on the integration of these tours with the
material taught back in Israel .

The ceolraltheme within the educational
estab lishm ent of the new year is "The
Centenary of The First Zionist Congress".
How does this integrate itself with Hok>caust
studies?
I will emphlls ize one central issue in this
complex question. Political Zionism was
aware for years preceding the Holocaust that
the Diaspora cllnnot prov ide a permanent
basis of existence for the Jewish people. The
enonnous impact of the Holocaust does not
change the fact that it is still part of an historic
continuum. Had we had a state of Israel, in
otherw(xds, had the Jews uprooted themselves
and immigrated to Israel, not only would they
have been S3\'ed from the Holocaust. but the
Holocaust couldn't ha\'e happened. When .....e
celebrate a centenary of The First Zionist
Congress. we must remember that in light of
our tragedy. Zion ism was II hundred years
too late.

Yad Vashem is IIJ>"to-<iate on the educational
programs in existence in countries such
as Uruguay, Britain, Germany and many
states in the U,S.A. which in some places

30,000 Israeli Youths Visit Poland
Over the past 10 years, JO,(XX) Ismeli youths visited remnants of Poland's Jewish communities
and the death camps. The study tours. a week in length, take place following special preparation
and guidance in Israel by expen educators, many from Yad Vashem.
The Israeli youth delegations are organized by The Social and Youth EducaLional Administrntion
of The Ministry of Education. and indepeodenuy, by local authorities. youth movements. The
United Kibbutz Movements. and schools. The Ministry of Education has trained dozens of
youth leaders to guide the tours in Poland. The schools are provided with special assistance
so as to include on the tours youths from disadvantaged popuilltions.
Other activities include ille March of the Living~ on Holocaust Remembrance Day. which
invol\'cs over SOOO youths from Israel and the Diaspora. 40 countries altogether. The march.
from Auschwitz to Birkenau. is organized by a non·profit organisation. Due to the great demand
of Jewish communities worldwide to send their youth on the MlIJ'Ch. it has recently been decided
to hold it annually and not every two years, and to include a visit by the youth to another
European country, so that they may study the history of another Jewish community as part
of the overall Jewish mosaic of our times. The Ministry of Education has arranged for Holocaust
survivors from Israel to accompany the pupils. The survivors will present living testimony of
the horrors of the Nazi genocide
and will serve as a link between
the Israeli pupils and the Jewish
victims of the Holocaust. This
dialogue between the survivor
and the Israe li pupil is a key
element of the trip.

By Michal Morris Kamit
d>ruary 19, 1996. R _ . New
York : Miriam Levine sends a
request via the Internet to Yad
Vashem. to check whether her
great aunt, Sonya Levine. who perished in
Treblinka, is registered in the ~ Pages of
Testimony~ .
Fifty years. Fifty years of collective and
individual memories. Fifty years which have
finally enabled some survivors to come to
temlS with the loss of their loved oncs at the
hands of the Nazis and to perfonn a final act
of remembrance and respect. Firly years
which have produced a third generation of
youth who out ofrespcct for their elders, or
in search of roots have filled in ~ Page s of
Testimony", and thus erected a memorial on
paper for those millions whose burial sites
are unknown. 'The special acid-free ~Pages·
requires a picture.. if available, the full name
of the relative. his or her place of residence
before and during the war, occupation, and
when and where they perished during the
Holocaust.
The Hall of Names at Yad Vashem contains
millions of names of victims. most of them
testimonials filled in by the families and
friends of those murdered during the Hokx::aust.
Over the years there have been campaigns
to collect names, the first in the mid-fifties
following the mas.~ Aliya. Hundreds of thousands of "Pages ofTestimony~ were filled in
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Hall of NlJI1ILS Q/ rod Vasht'III ....·hut the tUUnts of milljons oj\li"ctjms art gathutd indit';duaJ

by many relatives and friends afler they had
sought oot the whereabouts of kin in the DP
camps, via the Red Cross, the broadcasts on
Israeli radio, and the archives of various
camps. And yel there were those who refused
to partake in the project. hoping that their
search for missing relatives would bear fruit.
For others, the finality of declaring a death
was tOO traumatic. Over the years, people
continued to fill in forms, and they sti ll do
to this very day.
Following the large waves of immigration
from the former Soviet Union in the early
90's a growing flow of "Pages of Testimony"
has been received . In an effort to reach
Holocaust survivors and witnesses who are
sti ll among us, it was decided to renew the
campaign of collecting names. In 1995. the
program was piloted in Kiryat Gat and Carotic!
under the direction ofYad Vashem's Rachel
Barkai. Director of the Public Relations
Depwnent and Alexander Avrnham, Director
of the Hall of Names, and in cooperation with
the Ministry of Education. 10caI councils and
the Automation Society. The two projects
extended over 5 days, and involved 900 pupils
from six schools in the two towns. The pupils
visited private houses, old age homes and
community centers. The result: 7.000 new
"Pages of Testi mony ~ were completed and
filed.
The benefits were even greater, as the youth

encounlered survivors and their families who
provided them with direct insight and perspective on the extent of the tragedy. There
were some who shared personal belongings
related to the Holocaust with these kids:
pIio(os, Siddurim and items from the concentration camps; and yet there were others who
refused to talk with them. stipulating that
what they know will accompany them to their
graves.
The collection of names has been taking place
throughout the world. Approximately 3,000
names are recorded per month by visiting
Jewish tourists, and through foreign -based
Jewish organisations such as the RCom ite
Francais ~ of Paris. Jewish museums from
Sydney to Toronto, Jewish communities in
New York. Pretoria, Copenhagen and other
places throughout the world. In addition.
there have been many others who have made
coocerted efforts to put people in touch with
Yad Vashem. However, it is believed that tens
of thousands of people still don't know of the
existence of this project, ror example. in many
Kibbutzim and Moshavim in Israel.
The Hall of Names is mellowly lit. The
rays penetrate the stained glass windows and
fall onto the rows of shelving containing
folders with millions of ~Pages ofTestimonyR
alphabetically ordered. They are catalogued
in Hebrew for two reasons. Hebrew is Israel's
official language and by doing so, it allows

aiid COIltiIl1.Iit
" I accept that death is a
part of life. Butthe "Pages
of Testimony" will a/ways
be there". The story of Edit
and Alfred Friedman

factory. Both had losl lheir spouses and only
children in [he Nazi crematoriums. Both had
lost their immediate families and h;xJ themselvcs
Ixlrcly survived the oppression of me Hungarian
Arrow Cross regime until the Nazi invasion
in March 1944. On Apri l 271h Edil's mother.

sisler, niece and five-year-o ld daughter,
Miriam, approached Auschwitz's selection
team whose wave ofhand meant life or death.
"Mengele signalled me right I watched my
mother tum left around the comer as she held
Miriam. my daughter. in her arms. My sister.
ill with pneumonia and carrying her own
daughter. promised me there and then that
we would all be reunited upon her recovery.
in less than a week. That was the last I ever
saw of them".
Alfred had seen his wife and daughter, Eva,
for the last time in the winter of 1943. upon
being released for a few days from the forred
labor camp where he had been interned since
July 1942. By July 1944 they were dead, and
one of the people who transmiued the news
uJDl meeting him in the synogogue ofKanjiza.
towards the end of 1945, was his in-law Edit,
a direct witness from Auschwitz. Six months
Ialer. upon notifiCation of her husband's death.
Edit and Alfred, today 75 and 90 respectively.
were married and ha\'e stayed so for 50 years,
with 2 sons and 5 grandchildren. "It's funny,"
Edit humourously says. "before the war.
Alfred never noticed me, and I never dreamed
of marrying him. I was a teenager. and he a
repUiable lawyer".
Edit explains that she had no idea aooUi the
"Pages of Testimony" until last year. when
upon making her annual visit to Yad Vashem
on Yom Hashoah, she was taken by her son

to the Hall of Names. On gatheri ng all the
detailsofheJs andAlfred's family, she submitted
the fonns. Sitting in their nat, surrounded by
the painted and photographed portrnilS of her
father, mother. sister and the couple's two
daUghters, Eva and Miriam. Edit comments.
"For over 50 years there hasn't been a binhday
that has passed that I haven't mourned for
my family. I accept thai death is a pan of life.
But tile "Pages ofTcstimony" will always be
there...

for the phonclical lranscriplion of names.
Alex Avraham explains. Do you have any
idea how many different spellings of the name
"Schwartz~ exist in Larin leIters? One hundred
and firty IWO! It's a sheer question of efficiency
when you have 10 search through mill ions of
files~ .
With millions of new names appearing in the
archive material and reaching the Hall of
Names. there is an urgent need to computerize
the files that exist and those coming in for
purposes of cross-referencing, research, and
complying with the multitude of requeslS by
relatives to see what was the fa te of their

missing fami ly members or to verify that the
~ Pages ofTestimony~ were filled in correctly.
The project is enonnous. the physical
cond itions difficu ll and the funds sparse.
There are only a handful of mult ilingual
professional workers and a few volunteers
to carry out this sacred task. "Our workers
are very dedicated". says Avraham. "If an
item on a page is unclear. they make contact
with the wilness, when possible. They treat
each page with the uUOOSt respect - these are
commemorative pages for the generations to
come". Amongst the volunteers are IDF
soldiers and volunteers from Israeli computer

companies who have given their free time to
type into the computer the names of victims.
It is estimated that with proper fu nding. and
in cooperation with the archives, it will take
up to 5 years to complete the computerization
process.
Talking with Avraham. there is a feeling
that time is running out, and that it is imperntive
to reach as many people as possible to fi ll in
the fonns. In years to come, the center will
serve fu ture generations in search of their
past and roots. The roots must therefore be
planted now: only those whose names we
remember will li\'e with us foreve r.
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Edit Friedman, fonnerly Scheffer. nee Koch,
married her sislcr· jn-Iaw's husband, Al fred,
in 1946 in Kanjiza. Yugoslavia. a year after
her release from a labor camp near Auschwitz,
where she worked in Krupp's ammunit ion
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HOLOCAUST

Yad Vas hem 's International Institute at the
We venture to hope that these
studies will constitute a source
of encouragement to scholars to
collaborate in this field. Study
of the destruction of European
Jewry is more than a duty deVOl ving upon
our generation: it is the personal respons.ibility
of each and e\'ery one of us.

"

M

Ben-Zion Dinur. former Mini ster of
Education and Chairman of the Yad
Vashem Directorate.
Editor's note to the first issue of the
Yad Vashem Studies, 1957
Since 1944 Yael \/ashern has been engaged
in gathering documents and other material
from Jewi sh and no n-Jewish archives and
private col1ections Ihroughout the world. The
aim of this enterprise is to obtain all available
documentation of the Holocaust period and
to store it in the Yad Vashem archives. The
spectrum of source materials includes data
on the political situation between the world
wars, Nazi ideology and anli-Jewish policy.
chron icles of former Jewish communities.
details of the extermination of the Jews and
Jewish resistance in all its forms. The Yad
Vashem archives serve as a historiographical
base for research and st udy. In addition,
testimonies of survivors provide invaluable

insight into life before. during and after the
dark era of the Holocaust. and are used by
large numbers of researchers in Yod Vashem
and worldwide.
Over the past twenty years Yad Vashem
has held scientific conferences on various
important subjects related to the Holocaust,
with the participation of worId·dass Holocaust
scholars. Past con ference themes include
Jewish leadership dwing the Holocaust. rescue
measures, historiography of the Holocaust.
Holocaust survivoo;, the concentration camps,
and Jewish resistance.
In 1957 the first edition of the Yad lbshem
Studies was published, the world's only
comprehensive scientific publication on the
Holocaust.
Among the subjects currently under
research at Yad Vashem are antisemitism:

Hitler's rise to power. the conditions which
enabled the Holocaust to take place. and the
attitude of the Nazi-occupied oountries and
the free world to the Holocaust. In its capacity
as a commemorative institute. Yad Vashem
is also issuing a series of Pinkasei Kehillot
to memorialize Jewish communities destroyed
by the Gennans. Fifteen volumes have been
published to date. Other Yad Vashem publications include scholarly works. memoirs,
chronicles. diaries. and catalogues of bibli·

ographies on the Holocau st. A notable
characteristic of these publicalions is the use
of Jewish source material and the application
of a Jewish pers:pective to the various issues
under discussion.
Yad Vashem's ~Scienlific Advisory Commillee~ was established some 25 years ago
in order to coordi nate the activ ities and
curricula of academic institutions in Israel.
It was chaired by Professor Yisrael Gutman.
a senior member of the Yad Vashem academic
staff who was responsible for both academic
coordination and the supervi sion of Yad
Vashem's scientific publications. 1990 saw
the publication of the Encyclopaedia of the
Holocaust. a work of major impor1ance in
which Professor Gutman served as both editor
and scientific advisor. The Encyclopaedia
has appeared in Hebrew. English and Gennan
editions.
In 1993 Yad Vasbem founded the International Institute for Holocaust Studies. an
autonomous. scientifically-independent
academic body headed by Professor Gutman.
",tuch c:ooo:Iinates between academic inslirutims
worldwide. Professor Gutman was responsible
for establishing the professional criteria for
the InstiWtc's publications and for the fonnation
of a highly professional and respected leam
of scholars. Among next year's guest scholars.
for example. are Professor Saul Friedlander
and Dr. S~ Heim The Institute's activities
include:
I . Provision of annual scholarships for six
senior postgraduates to develop scientific
projccts and discuss specific issues with
Institute staff. in addition to produci ng
joint papers (see box).
2. Initiation of research projects such as the
scientific publication of the Emmanuel
Ringelblum diaries, the multi-volume
uxicon oj the Righteous Among Ihe
Nations. and a collection of last letters:
of Holocaust victims to reach the outsideworld.
3. Organization of conferences and academic
debates. many of them open to the general
public. such as the recent discussion of
Daniel Jonah Goldhagen's new book.
Hitler's Willing Execlltioner.~: Ordinary
GemranJ and the Holocaust.
4. Publicalion of scholarly works. including
the Yad Vashem Studies.

RESEARCH
Forefront of Shoah Studie s
The Institute's most rece nl publication

is Maj or Changes withi/l Ihe l ewish
People in tile Wake of lhe Holocaust:
Proceedings o/ the Ninth Yad Vasllem
Imerna/iona f Conjerellce.
5. Cooperation with academic bod ies in
Israel and abroad on Holocaust research.
6. Combattin g Holoca us t denial an d
revisionism. while preserving an open
approach to new interpretations and views
in the fi eld.

According 10 Professor Gutman there is
a new trend towards revisionism and relativism
within Holocaust studies: Ihere is a growing
tendency 10 ignore the role of antisemitism

witJUn modcrn rndkaI klooIogies, """ cspcciaIJy
withi n the Nazi move me nt and its fina l
so lution ~.

SO Years

Since the
Kielce
pogrom: Poles
express regret

Allhe e nd o f August 1996. Professor

Yehuda Bauer will replace Professor Gutman
as Director o f the Institute, after the latter

completes a most productive 3-year lenn of
offi ce. The position of director is shared in
rotation between the two professors, both of
whom are Holocaust scholars of intemational
renown.
From September, Professor Gutman wi ll
occupy the post ofYad Vashem's chief scholarin-residence.

Visiting German Scholar from London at Yad Vashem
Pe...- Longeri<h. born in Gennany and ""iding
in England. is a reader at the Royal Holloway College
in the Universiry of London. He has publislEd IJlIm:J'()US
books dealing with the Weimar Republic and the rise:
of the Nazi Pany and its political-military machine.
In J996Longrrich ..... irwiIodbylhe_
Imtitute for Hokx:aust Srudies at Yael Vashem to prepare
a collection of documents on the deponation of Jews
from Central Europe to Riga. Kaunas and Mirru: during
the years 1941 and 1942. Longerich worked in close
cooperation with Yad Vashem's senior scholars on this project.
The project's central aim is to fully reconSiruct the fale of the 60.000 deportees, who
Originated from Austria. Germany and Czechoslovakia and were scm during the second wave
of deportalions. following lodz. to the occupied territories of the Soviet Union in November.
19-11. The documentation uncovered by Longerich reports the mass murder of those in the
tmnsporu.. They also describe the terrible suffering under horrific conditions of lelL~ of thousands
of Jews in the Riga and Minsk ghettm.
longerich's work also includes a synop;is of the decision-making process relating to these
particular deportations. which took place at the same time as those relating to the ~ Final
Solution ". and he pro vides an hypothes is as to the relation between the two.
The historiographic sources include Gestapo deportation orders. train timet.ables of the
train~ used for deponalion. memoirs and diaries of Jew'ish survi\lors, eastern-based Gennan
administrative documems, teStimonies by Jewish and non-Jewish wi~. Soviet Commission
reports prepared immediately after the war evaluating Nazi crimes, and material from the postwar trials. The collection will include documents from Yad Vashem, archi\les in the United
States. lithuania. Latvia. Russia and Gennany.
For l.ongericl\, the main theme behind this projec1 is the use of material from tOtally different
'M)utces and in an army of languages. which through correlation and cross-referencing help
us to gain a deeper understanding of this panicular historical event. Ln addition. longerich
maintains that in order to obtain a broad and thorough understanding of the Holocaust there
must be close cooperation on an international le\'el between ellpens in the field . In reference
to GenTIan Studie!>. l.ongerich feels that it is impossible 10 under..tand German history unless
places the Holocaust within the German historic continuum. and not 10 treat it as an isolated
GA

On July 4th, 1946. a mere year following
the liberation of the concentration and demh
camps. 42 Jews were murdered and 50 woonded
by a police-backed savage mob that attacked
the Jewish Committee's building on Planty
Avenue, Kielce, where 200 Jews lived Among
them were members of "HaNoar Hatzioni"
who were destined for Israel and awaiting
ellit visas.
This tragic episode acceler.ned and enlarged
the ~ B e rih aM (escape) movement. Many
survivors realized that rehabilitation and
resettlement were impossible in their fomler
homeland . Many reac hed Ere tl. Yisrael.
This summer. 50 years later, the Polish
leadership have ellpressed their regret and
shame. In a ceremony which took place by
the building where the Pogrom began. The
Prime Minister of Poland. Cimoszewicz,
described the horrors of the pogrom which
was inflicted upon those survivors. ~ We must
learn our lessons from history" said the Polish
Premier to an audience of local residents and
representatives from Jewish organizations
from throughout the world. "We fee l deep
remorse for what we Poles have done to the
Jews and we beg their forg iveness. We want
to reconciliatf: and fonn a partnership between
the two n:uions".
Breaking the ice within the academic
world. a number of Polish historians have
contended that there was cklibernle provocation
by the pro-Soviet administration and others.
Yad Vashem's chief hi storian. Professor
Gutman, indicates thllt until now there has
been no proof to substantiate this claim.
'Ibere is no doubt that this murderous Pogrom
was cruelly committed by the local population
and in light of the large number of visitors,
the official position of the Polish government
professing regret. is imperative
M
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d4nce to vioallS
wfien Love an4 Life are fair:

" It is sweet to

To d4nce to jfuus, to d4nce to fum
Is adicate aM rare:

But it is not Slvert with nim6Ce feet
To d"anu upon tIi.e air!"
By Michal Morris Kamil

vocados. apples. bananas and
kiwis all grow on the road to
Ki bbutz Gaaton. Situated near
the lebanese border. this remote
and lush settlement. surrounded by forests
and frontier hillocks, is the home of one of
Israel's leading choreographers, Yehudit
Amon, who is the Artistic Director of The
Kibbutz Contempomry Dance Company. and
the Dance Center, both situated on the Kibbl.llz..
On approaching the Kibbutz my doubts
grow as to the relevance of the theme of the
imminent interview, riMemoryN; sUlTOUnded
by such an abundance of natural beauty and
serenity, why woukl memory need to encroach
upon a perfect setting for pure creativity.
YehuditAmon, winnerofnumerous JXizes
for her contribution to the Am, greets us in
her OfflCe, her home. The walls are filled with
pictures of movement and dancers, her shelves
filled with books on the art, and no hint of
a sombre, tragic past. Laughter, talk . steps
and the voice of the dancing instructor fill
the air. All is vital and alive.
") assume you have read everything)
have said about Auschwitz and the period
that preceded it in my hometown. Komamo
on the Czech. Hungarian border. My fami ly
was orthodox. you know. I never danced at
home, it must have been latent. At school
ItransfomlCd the gym class into a movement
studio. That was my first choreographical
experience. When 1 was 12, as a result of the
Nazi invasion, I had to stop school. I fou nd
solace for the next few years spinning wool.
Those yeaffl provided me with the opportunity
to dream and create, if only in the mind. In
ilition. the Ziooist youth ~'Cfl'l:l1t "Hastxmer Hatt.air". to which I went secretly. provided
me with artistic enrichmcnt and opened an
entirely new cu ltural wo rl d from
which I had been cut 01T at home".
In 1944 Yehudit and her mother stood in
the rows facing selection. Despite Yehudit's

Oscm-\W&:
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insisteoce on remaining together the infamous
Dr. Mengele tried to convince her that as she
was able-bodied, she should go to work,
promising her that he would "care" for her
mother. "You know. for a month J rea lly
believed that she was beingcarcd for", Yehudit
comments. her eyes moist. Yehudit was sent
to slave labor. her task was to carry rocks,
pointlessly. from place to place. Her captors
beat her and broke two discs in her spine. In
search of hope, Yehudit would marlc a stone
in the quarry in the anticipation that she
would tim it the roUowingday. "On disc:o\'Cring
the stone. I was the happiest person on this
earth. Look how I started from nothing and
what simple things made me happy... "
In her dance, "Elegy" created for a Holocaust
ceremony at Ki bbutz Lohamei Hagetaot in
1969. music by Mordcchai Seier, the essence
of her lrJ.umatic memories arc expressed in
scenes of directionless walking and pointlcs...
movement, emphasi7j ng the fut ility of life.
In his introduction to the book. "Art of
the Holocaust" author Irving Howc makes
the followi ng comment:
PicLUrey; HAide Memorie

H
,

"Is " the debris of our misery" (as one
survh'or has called it) a proper manageable
subject for stories and novels? Are there
not perhaps extreme situations be}'ond the
reach of art? Shookl not art ha\l~ a suflicienl
sense of its own limitations 10 keep a ctrtain
distance from the unspeakable? I raise
these qu estions to suggest the extrem e
difficulty in any effort at an imaginalh'e
represtntation of the Holocaust.. But about
one thing there can be no doubt: that C\'ery
ptece of honest testimony. e..-ef')' unadorned
recollection by the victims, both those who
survh'ed and those who did not, is precious.
It is precious whether it comes from proressional writers and artists or from ordinary
people grappling to leave a trace or their
presence before the smoke rises from the
gas chambers" .
The theme of memory implants itse lf
within many ofYehudit's compositions, and
as all artistic works. they evolve a life and
character of their own. The ball et. "Aide
Memoirc" choreographed by The Ki bbu tz
Dance Company's Resident Artist, Rami Bc'cr

The theme of memory in IlJe bullel
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in 1994, himself the son of a Holocaust
survivor, is a perfect example of this process.
Be'er intended the ballet to be an artistic
protest against racism. and yet. as a result of
their working together, it was inevitable thai
Yehudit's personal experience of tile Holocaust
was everpresent in the process of the ballet's
creation. "It became obvious that racism and
the Holocaust found the most natura l of
meeting grounds. H
One scene of the ballet involves the leading
fema le dancer striding from one pillar to
another, as though floating on air. This image
is deeply rooted in Yehudit's experience in
Auschwitz as she, weighing 28 kilos, danced
before an audience of a thousand headshaven,
starving women prisoners, on the wooden
planks which served as beds for the inmates.
When ordered by the Gennan commandi ng
staff to perfonn for them in their Christmas
party. Yehudit refused. "I was convinced that
they'd shoot me, and as life W'olS so unbearnble,
1didn't really care. We were so helpless, we
weren't even penniued to die. But they didn't
shoot. Instead, they stood me ourside in the

snow, endlessly. My feet frozen, and unable
to move, I swore to myself that should I
survive, I would commit my whole being to
dance".
Hate, revenge, good. evil and delennination
are all components of the human character.
who is involved, according 10 Yehudit, in a
constant slruggle to balance between them.
In her dance, "The Three" (A Trio) 3 males
representing earth, wind and water appear
initially to be in hannony with one another.
Yet, the differences between them burst forth.
causing violence and aggression. "The appearance of di fference is part of nature's
COUI'.ie and is inevitabk!, as is revenge. VtolefICc
is one aspect of this and dance too, in its
essence, contains a certain type of violence
as the dancer. an artistic masochist. suffers
great pajn in attempting to reach the perfectly
authentic movement. When one reaches the
limit of movement. the dancer knows that he
or she has reached both the movement's truth
and his own. This is the soul of dancing
But she herself does 001 hale, and considers
it a personality fault on her pan." I accept
H

•

each person and his mi stakes. There is no
good without evil and vice versa. After the
liberation of the concentration camp a group
of prisoners savagely attacked a few remaining
Gennan soldiers. I simply walked away. not
hating but crying. Why didn't I feel the need
to revenge? Something's wrong with me H. In
1988 the Kibbutz Contemporary Dance Company visited Gennany and spoke to many of
the local popu lation, including German
choreographer Suzanna Linke with whom
Amon made ajoint film .
HMany people asked me how I can dance
and work with Gennans. I had no problems
with this because J see people as individua1s.
It's not people that cause hale in me. bul rather
their actions and behaviour. As far as I'm
concerned my involvement in dances such
as "Soweto", which was my last solo performance, and "A Diary of Reserve Duty".
choreographed by Rami Be'er, arc expressions
of protest against racism and oppression.
These ballets are the anistic expressions of
hUlllan freedom" .
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By Galit Aberjiell

fad Vashem uses advanced technology to bring to life tragic

he !smeli parliament. the Knesset.
on passing the law in 1953 establishing The Holocaust Martyrs'
and Heroes' Remembrance Authority, intended to erect a framework to
coouremornte. congregate. research. publicize
and educate towards the memory of the
Ho locau s t throughout the wo rl d .
One of the central enterprises of remembrance and perpetuation at Yad Vnshem is the
Testimonial project, which commemorates
the testimonies of Holocaust survivors using
the most advanced technological means. and
by doing so. erects a tombstone for all those
who did not survive.
The Depanment for the ingathering of
Testimonies headed by M s. Iris Berlatzki
invites survivors from all over Israel to tell
their and their dearests' persona l stories.
Nowadays. more than in past years, survivors
are wi lling to share the tales of their lives
during the Holocaust with the younger generation.
Thousands of survivors' depositions are
capl:ured on video and bring to life the painful
testimonies of the tragedy and destruction
that the Jewish people underwent. The interviews uncover dramatic and intruiging stories.
some recalled for the first time. The survivors
bring to the surface the darkest, most hidden
JXU1S of their hearts, retmcing the most horrific
scenes experienced in their childhood. linking
up with their parents and siblings, many of
whom were murdered or fell victim to the
terrib le struggle fo r survival during the
Holocaust. A large number of witnesses feel
that by providing testimonies they arc serving
as emmissaries for those who perished and
thus cannot relay their pasts: "to tell what
happened back there"...
Yad Vashem trains its interviewers psychologically and emotionally by means of
workshops and expert lecturers, to enable
them to listen to the testimonies, most of
which are extreme ly difficult and painful.
The director of the department, Iris BerI:lIzky, explains thatlhc intcrviewers enable
the sUivivors to place themselve.~ at the center
of the testimony and to recall their personal
stories at their own pace and in accordance
to their ability to cope with the agonizing

T
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memories. Simultaneously, the interviewers
attempt to adhere to the historical chronology
so that in the futu re these testimonies will
provide raw historical material for scholars,
artists and all who deal with the Holocaust.
The intelViewer must cope with fonns of
repression and Ireir causes. and to be sensitized
to the fact that, at times, silence contains a
painful and lrilUm3tic experience which must
be exposed sensi ti ve ly an d carefully.
For the interviewer, the testimonial procedure is difficult: he has to be attentive and
pre~forallrnen~ap~ngi n the

Holocaust testimonies and to foresee the
~drnwn by the ';tno;S. ~

that at times they are laden with gui lt or are
recalled from a different perspective in time.
The testimony contains scenes from a life
which is no longer in existe nce: a Jewish
world predating the Holocilust. described as
a lost parad ise. In nearly every story the
personal fate of the survivor is intertwined
wi th that of"the Jewish people. Life in its
ful lest is described by the witneSS. The surviVOfS
survey a lifetime, reaching out for their past
mots in their native homeland whi le linking
it to its future: their personal rehabilitiltion.
establishment offamilies and raising of children
and gmlldchildren, evcnts which symbolize
for many a personal revenge ogainst Hitler.
The importance of t he.~ testimonies lies
in it s cont ribution to the
fie ld of research dealing
with aspects of
survival as it
pertains 10 the
human race in

general. In addition. they contribute to the
understanding of h.is&orical detail of the Second
World War and the history of the Jewish
people. The witnesses' narrative introduces
an understanding of the Holocaust beyond
literary texiS.
YOr3m Friedman's story is an intruiging
and heart-rending example of a testimonial
collected in this project. It is the testimony
of the colossal struggle for survival of a young
boy during the Holocaust. Born in Blonie.
Poland. Yoram. aged 7, escaped the Warsaw
ghetto alone, leaving his fam ily behind. He
faced death innumerable times as he evaded
the detection of Gennan soldiers and Polish
informers. k:aming to cope with the permanent
dread of being disco,,·ered. For days on end
he would roam the forests, barefoot and
hungry, and survived on the leftover food
stolen fmm local peasants. His only friends
were the surrounding animals.
Then. one day. having been discovered
and running for his life. he hid in a potato
field whcre he encountered a bearded man
craw ling towards him. It was hi s father.
Excited. they embr."wxd but his father insuucted
him to continue on alone, with the parting
words: ~Fmm today. you are Yurik Stanyk...
You must not divulge your Jewishness as
Germans kill Jews with Polish help ... you
must invent stories aixlut your fami ly... Ne\'cr

memories of th e surVivors, to the youllger gelleration s.
admit to being Jewish!... Lfyou Spol a German
escape to the forests. because the Germans

fear Panisans ... lf their dogs chase you jump
inlo the WOller or inlO a swamp. where the
dogs lose their sense of smell ... You should

ANEW AGE OF COOPERATION

find someone to leach you how to pray in
Pol ish... We must not remain together. Go.
it's the only means 10 life",
Once again Yoram was forced [0 pan from
his father. After a shon while he heard gun
shots. This small boy later served as witness
to hi s father's murder by the Germans. who
left him lyi ng in the field (0 die.
Late r. on a day when Yoram hid in a
hayslaCk loaded in a can he was exposed for
a reward by the driver. The German officer
offered the dri ver a cigare ue. and al that
moment Yomm made a run for the nearby

swamp and forest but was caught. The Gennan
officer look pity on the boy and found a job
for him. working with Gennan women during
the harvesting period. At work his hand gOi
caught in a shredder and was severely lacerated
Following a shon period in hospital, his hand
amputated. and having been deliberately
s tarved for be ing J ewish, he escaped.
Towards the end of the war, one night.
while hiding in a pit in a potato field, Yoram
heard Russian. On awaking. he was swroundcd
by Russian soldiers who invited him 10 accompany them on their mission of revenge
against the Gennans.
Yoram Friedman, who for years lived as
a hunted animal. lost all contact with his
former identity and his Jewishness. RepcalCdly.
local Jewish communities attempted to adopt
him to no avail, and he continued to present
himself as a Polish Christian , an identity
which in the past served as his ticket to life.
During his wanderings he arrived in his
nath'C city, Biooie. where he met an aquaintaJX:e
who informed him that his entire family was
murdered with the eltception of his sister.
Yoram reunited with his sister 23 years later
in Israel.
For 50 years Yoram witheld hi s SlOry.
Then. within the framework ofYad Vashem's
Testimonial project, following an emotional
meeting with childhood friends at Yad Vashem.
Yoram opencd up, and today he speaks to
pupils and students at the Holocaust Study
Center at Wohlin House, Tel Aviv. 50 years
after the Holocaust, Yornm Friedman continues
to relate his story to the younger generations.

Stn-en Spielberg. one of the mosI famous
producers of the international film industry
and who is best known for his film ~Schindler's
Usts", recently met with the Chainnan of the
Yad Vashem Directorate. Avner Shalev, to
discussjoim cooperation between Yad Vashem
and Spielberg's "Survivors ofthc Shoah Visual
HistoI)' Foundation". established in the sununer
of 1994. For the past decade, Yad Vashern
has been making thousands of video clips of
the testimonies of Holocaust survivors who
are living in Israel. Spielberg's Foundation,
in close cooperation with Yad Vashem. will
film 50,000 Holocaust survivors throughout
the world. intcrviewing in scveral languages
and using the most sophisticated equipment
in existence today. The videos will be made
available on-line to 5 major repository Stations
situated in the five centrn1 institutions dealing
with Holocaust studies: Yad VaW:m..Jen&Iem.
The Simon Wiesenthal Center. Los Angeles.
The HoIocausI Memorial Museum. Washington
D.C .. The Museum of Jewish Heritage. New
York. and The Fonunoff Video Archives at
Yale Un iversity. At any of these repository
stations it will be possible for the potemial
viewer to gain access to the largest collection
of video testimonies in the world. 1be master
copy will remain in the Yad Vashem archives
along with the 40,000 exisiti ng testimonies
recorded in various fonus since the end of
the Second World War.

To this date over 16,000 survivors have
been interviewed and videofilmed throughout
the world, in countries such as Poland.
Argentina. the U.S. and Israe l by a staff
specially trained by Spielberg's Foundation.
In Israel, the Foundation has had the close
cooperation of Yad Vashem, and has trained
over 300 interviewers.
Spielberg and Shalev also discussed the
possibilities of developing joint multimedia
educational programs in light ofYad Vashcm's
central educational role in Holocaust Studies
and its expertise in making use the survivor.;'
testimonies for educational purposes, while
benefitting from Spielberg's expeni se in
producing audio-visual materials. The International School for Holocaust Studies situated
at Yad Vashem will be directly involved in
these projects. These film s will prove an
invaluable source for the creation of the most
updated educational media suited for Junior
High school Students.

or

Caption: Steven Spielberg (right) and Avner
Shale\' (left) at the premier screening of the
fil m "Schindler's Lists". which took place in
Israel under the auspices ofYad Vashem and
The Hebrew University. Yad Vashem held a
number of special showings especially for
those survivors saved by Schindler, and their
fami lies.
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The Fall of a Thriving Jewish Community;
Dr. Tikva Fatal- Callaani's Recellt Thesis Sheds Light on lewish Life ill Grodllo
By Michal Morris Kamil
na small. narrow office. looking out onto a lush green lawn.
Dr. Tikva Fatal - Knaani bids me "Shalom" and to take a seat.
Tikva. a member ofYad Vashem's archives staff. has recently
completed her doctorate on the Jewish community of Grodno
during the Second World War and the Holocaust. 1939-1944. As she
enthusiastically describes the course of her research and her attempts
at learn ing Russian, Yiddish and curre ntly Gennan. one can't help
wondering what brought TIkva. of kJqi origin, to specialize in Holocaust
studies.
"The Holocaust is uniq ue to the Jewish people as a whole. My
interest comes from sharing common roots and identifying myself
with a collective entity; it's deeply embedded in me. Perhaps
in past times there was a profess iona l and academic
exclusivity amongst Holocaust survivors and their Second
Generation. but today the field is open and tolerant and
the academ ic atmosp here does not necessitate solel y
s tudying your parent s annihilated comm unities. "
A small community that was rich in Jewish culture,
education, religious and political pluralism and Zionistic
identification, Grodno provided a wealth of historiographic
material. Personal letters sent to and from relatives in
Palestine, diaries, notebooks, official letters and petitions
from the community's leadership, docume ntation of the
various educational establishments, newspapers. pol itical
pany pamphlets, elc .. are just a few of Tikva's sources.
In November, 1993, Tikva visited Grodno for the fiBt
time. The harsh winter. the endless wait in queues, Ihe
encounter with a commu nity of bu t a 1000 Jews. mostl y from
Bellorussia. and only four SUrviVOB originating from Grodno and the
near vici nity. brought Ti kva closer to her subject of study. During
those few weeks Tikva surveyed the documentation in Grodno's
official regional archives. There she discovered material dating through
1939. Aided by Grodno's Zvi Chassid, a Holocaust survi vo r who
escaped a train headed for the Treblinka dealh camp and who joined
and fought with Belski's Panisans for the remainder of the war. Tikva
deciphered documents written in Polish. Yiddish and German which
proved invaluable to her work.
Back in Israel. Tikva establ ished contact with a family in Kibbutz
Kfar Menachem. The father. Avmham Broidc, who recently passed
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away, immigrated from Grodno back in 1932. He provided Tikva
with an invaluable collection of leiters from his kin back in Grodno
from before and during the war years. 1be letters, sent by his younger
sister. mother and brother, paint a picture of an illustrious and thriving
commun ity which disintegrates and whithers away as a result of
Russia's occupation followi ng the Ribbentrop-Molotov agreement
of 1939 and Hitler's invasion in the summcrof 1941 . Out of a communilY
of25,000, who represented 42% of Grodno's general community.
approximately 250 Jews survived until the end of the war. 1be majority
perished in Auschwitz.
"That moment when the elderly Avraham handed over to me his
most personal and most treasured possessions was Ihe most
touching and inspiring in my life," Tikva said. her eyes
moist. HI fel t as though I had been ordained on a special
mission 10 commemorate, not only hi s fam ily who had
perished in the gas chambers of Poland. but the memory
of an entire community."
Another vital source of information discovered by Tiha
lay in Ihe archives ofYad Vashem. A notebook, wrilten
by the young teacher Zhukovsky, a Communist in his political
orientation. provided invaluable insight into the coexistence
of political and religious fringes amongst Grodno's lewish
community. Hiding in a potato mound stocked in a peasant's
cellar. he was given a notctxlok by the fanner's wife. Katya.
whereupon he decides to write a last will and testament
thanking her for her brave deeds and calling for the pennanent
struggle agai nst Fascism. Hi s writings also contain fierce
condenmation ofGrodno's Judenrnt. the local Jewish council. condemning
them for cooper,lti ng with the German authorilies.
In the aktions of November. 1942. January and February. 1943.
the two ghettos of Grodno were liquidated. the Jews sent to Auschwitz
and Treblinka. The remaining 1,148 Jews were sent to the Bialystok
ghetto on thc 12th of March. 1943. A few managed to escape and find
shelter for the remainder of the war. Others j oined the panisans in
the forests. But the majority had nowhere to go and remained. hoping
that this terrible period would pass.
"The role of the Judenrat is extremely problematic. As in many
gheuos. the Judenrnt. at gunpoint, had to execute the German military
command'S orders and thus may be regarded as inexcusably passive.

and unforgiveable in thei r cooperalion. On the other hand. there is a lot of wri tten material
supporting the view that under impossible cin:umstances the Judenrat did their ulmOStto support
and protcctthe community. and at great personal risk. Zhukovsky's claim that the councils
knew that death awaited the transports is impossible to prove~.
Tikva disagrees with those who pass moral judgement on the course of actions taken by
the Judenrat, seei ng it as criticism that is rooted in the benefit of hindsight and made from a
remoteness in time.
Guided by RrofessorYisracl Guttman ofYad Vashem's International Institute for Holocaust
Studies. Tikv3 sees the value in studying particular communities in depth. as forming an
eXlensive basis of comparison for fu ture academic work. and providing material for cross
referencing and historical correlations. In ackIition, by understanding the chronk les of a particular
community, it will be possible 10 study the history of those communities where no historiographical
material is available from either the Judenrat or the Gestapo.
TikYa summarizes, wThere are many communities which have nOI been researched and
thus the ovemll picture is incomplete. Studying helps us to remember. A mention of a community,
no mailer how small, brings to life those Jews who perished for bei ng Jewish and for living
out thei r Jewish heritage. and I consider this to be my personal responsibility. not only as a
Holocaust scholar, but as a Jew".
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ANTISEMITIC PROPOGANDA

A

nti se mili c Posters di splayed
throoghout Grodno in the late 30's.

I. W
I! is lreacherous to support
Jews when Poles are dying of st arvation ~
MWe are currently opening new shops
and factories. Polish money in Polish hands
providing employment for Christian Poles w.
The Grodno National Party publicised
this with the aim of alienating Jews economically and socially. The Polish government
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ibbul1. Kfnr Menachem is situated near Kiryat Malachi . It was here that Tikva
Fatal· Knaani discovered one of her main sources of documenlation. Included
in these documents was a series of leiters written by the Broide families of
Grodno, Poland. and of Kfar Menachem.
Avraham Broille immigrated to Israel from Grodno in 1932, leaving behind his parents.
his brother Hillel. and three sisters. Batya. Esther and Sara. The latter. then 12. began a
correspondence which provided Tikva with an authentic insight into what the Grodno
Jews underwent over the next 8 years. Sara wrote in Hebrew. which she learnl in school,
and in Yi&:lish, her home tongue. Her choke of languages, according 10 Falal. is indicative
of the times.
Her first leiter is written in a beginners' Hebrew sometime around 1932-1933. ~Can
you lake me to the land of Israel and our big family as well?~ she writes, and continues,
"I was in summer camp in Pyszki and it was good for me, but in the land of Israel it will
be beuer. From day 10 day, things here become worse. ~
In a letter dated November 5. 1933. written in Hebrew, she infonns Avraham that
she has joined the Jewish Sociaiisl youth movement "Hashomer Hatzair" (Ihe Young
Guard). Tikva comments thllt a broad range of youth movements coexisted in Grodno.

K

A later leUer. dating from the laic 30's. is written in Yiddish. Here a more mature
Sara describes the difficult limes that faced the Jews of Grodno when anti-semitism was
at a peak: "...3 profession. yes, can still be learned, but there's no use speaking about work.
Our situation is only due 10 the anti-semitism.. justlo illustrate our point...il was Sunday.
The ~ Piklot " (are you familiar wilh this term'!) These are the youngsters who rece ive a
fee from either the wQ-Lon" or the "Endeks" and have to stand outside Jewish businesses
and prevent shoppers from entering .. : PiktOl ~ were also posled outside the ~TarbUl "
Gymnasium and barred entrance to the Jewish pupils, until finally the police intervened.
That's our situation... w.
Tbe finalleUer. in YiddiSh, was writte n on OctOOcr 18. 1940. The Russians had
recently entered Grodno under the Ribbentrop-MoIOIOV agreement and, according to the
mother, Feiga. ~ nOI a moment too soon for we would have all been slaughtered by the
Poles." Sara writes, WIn my opinion. every nalion should campaign for Socialism. One
has to keep in mind how oppressed minorities were. like the Jews, and now, nearly a year
later. under Soviet leadership life is unrecognizable. Those same Poles who a year ago
shauered our windows. who beat and cursed us, are themselves broken. We have finally
seen this and therefore' am no longer afraid to enter the town late at night... I walk around
at night, on Sundays and on holidays and am free of fear completely. It's wonderful ".
That was the last communication exchanged between Sara and Avraham . Pages of
Testimony. filled in by Hillel, the younger brother who jumped off the train headed for
Treblinka, hid until the end of the war and then settled on Kibbutz KIar Menachem, contain
the assumption Ihat the fami ly perished in Auschwitz. in December. 1942. Sara was then
20 years old. Her leuers however, are eternal.
J

used Antise miti sm in o rder 10 unify the
population. and took part in the economic
boycou of Jewish businesses.
2. ~ Doo't feed us food products prepared by
Jews".
W[)ear Parents!
Wi I h I h e
opening of the
sc hool year,
we , y our
chi leiren. wish
to open a new
period in our
lives:

I. Ooo't dress

us in uniforms
boughl from Jews.
2 000' ask us to study from books.lK*:books
or use pens and pencils purchased from Jews.
3. Don't ask us to maintain daily contad with
Jews, lest a single penny reaches the Jew's
poc ket whe n fending for our educatio n.
clothing or entertainment ~.
The declaration is ~signedw by the schoolchildren. and ends with the declaration: "Our
parents, if you 10\'e us, buy from Christians
alone! - The children of Poland from the
land of Grodno".
The Polish children refuse to recognise
Ihe Jews as part of society. The ir aim is to
de le g it e mi z e a nd isol a le th e Jew s.

A Special Interview with Rabbi Dr. Israel Miller :

ZCHOR U'SHMOR
The new Archives as Active Jewish Education
By Michal Morris Kami!
,

,

I see Jewish education as imperative:
panicularly for the next generation
.ro <tid "'" 1M: Ihrough the Holocaust

decided by hisla)',"

ears, East
''foop>asib'i!\,ty for the
~nou
e f the hOtlb nd had not
compensated
locaust!:.
' ms. On the
re:unifJCaIion of
• the
Cooference
entered diffie_I negotiatio s ith the new
~nt over a 16- onth period.
Fifty years er the ShoaH. ere's a "Dor
ettadash (
generation) ~ did not know
Joseph. They did not feel the same moral
obligation of their parents' generation ".
With the active suppon of the United States
State Depanmenl. the sum fmally agreed upon
was nearly one billion Deutche Marks (about
$660.000.000) through 1999. which was
recently increased by a commitment of an
tldditional OM 500 million. These funds are
for compensation payments to Holocaust
survivors who were severely persecuted and
received no or minimal compensation and
live in difficult fin ancial circumstances. The
Claims Confere nce became the official heir
of unclaimed individual and conununaJ Jewish
property thro ughout Ea s t Germuny .

and who did not witness the
establishment of the SLale of IsraeL II is easier
for youngsters 10 grasp contemporary Jewish
hi story than to bring them back to what
transpired to the Jews in the Middle Ages.
It's not as difficult to bring kids back one or
two generations: young people want to trace
roots. ii's pan o f our history and tradition to
re me m ber hi s to ry. Hi s to ry has 10 be
remembered ~.

Rabbi Israel Miller, one of the world's
leading Jewish figures. is the supreme example
of a community leader. As a pillar in modem
Jewish education. he is Senior Vice President
Emeritus of Yeshiva University. Dr. Miller's
broadmindedness and abili ty have gained

him tremendous admiration among Jewish
and no n-Jewish organizations thro ughout
America. He is the past Chairman of the

Conference of Presidents of Mujor American
Jewish Organisations. He was President of
the Rabbinical Counci l of America and has
led the fight for Soviet Jewry. Renowned for
his wisdom and experience in Jewish issues,
he ha s adv ised 5 U.S . Pre s ident s.
Rabbi Miller is the President of the Conference
of Jewish Material Claims Against Gennany.
This org3Jlization. composed of represematives
from 23 leading Jewish organisations worldwide, is the official body representing the
interests of all Jewi sh victims of Nazi
persecut ion throughout the world 10 the
FedernI RepJbIic of Germany. It was established
in 195 1.
Under
its first

to

rebuildi ng
in Europe, for
and resettlement of
Holocaust survivors as well as for cultural
and educational reconstruction.
Comments Sau l Kagan, Executi ve Vice
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ran out in
t
Conference continued to press for the speedy
implementation of the individual compensation
program for Holocaust survivors who left the
Soviet Union too late to file claims under tile

The strong relationship between Yad
Vashem and the Claims Conference has
guaranteed the establishment of a new archive
bui lding to house the 40,000.000 documents
and their computerization. Miller comments,
Hyou know. this allocation is really imponant
to me, If you really want to educate. it must
not be through emotions alone but on the basis
of factual material. Yad Vashem is the central
institute for Holocaust remembrance. research.
and education. We need the best educators
{1."",~to deal with that pan of history .
y
g Jewish people are disengaging
their Jewish heritage both in Israel and
in the Dta ra".
Miller's credo is "Zachor U·Shmor". both
words havi ng ~ual imponance. But according
to Miller it' ;:;& enough. The Jewish educational
responsibil~ _,s to be active. and by developing
and mode 'zing the archives. The Claims
Conference is doing just that.
"The Shoah should teach lessons; we have
to leam the lesson of what is evil and what
is good and live our lives as Jews sought to
live them".

S ALEM

1996: a fruitful year for
the fad Vashem Societies
around the world
l'IIIIIbJW ~,
• AI the Annual meeting held in August of the American Society, the election of officers
look place. The meeting included a number of new Board members from allover the United
Stales. Elie Wiesel was elected Honorary Chainnan and Nonnan Belfer, David Berg and
Isidore Karten as Honorary Vice Chainnen. Eli Zborowski, the founder and living force of
the American Society, was reelected as Chainnan. and Joseph Bukiel, Ira Orukier, Eugen
Gluck. Mark Palmer, Sam Skura, Axel Stawski and J oseph Wil' as the Vice Chainnen.
Holding the position of National Vice Chairs are Elinor Belfer. Fanya Gottesreld Heller,
Sam Halpern . Abraham Spiegel, Sigmund Stroc hlitz and Fred Weiss. For this tenn, Ulc
Ba rad and Ma rvin Zborowskl have been elected Treasurers, while Rita Spiegel was voted
in as Na t io na l Sec re t a r y and E lli s Kr a k o wski as Re co rdin g Sec re t a r y.
D Eli Zborowski welcomed the new Board .elected by thousands of the Society'S members.
which in total number 18.000 , and commented that he was delighted to see so many new
me mbe rs re prese nti ng the seco nd a nd th ird ge ne ra t ion after th e Ho loca us t.
o The meeting included repons given on the development of projects of 2001 at Yad Vashem
with special emphasis on the Museum by Joseph Wilf, Chairman of the Museum Campaign.
Sam Skura reported on the Valley and its completion.
• Other news from the American Society includes the festive dinner held in the Meshulam
Riklis Estate in honor of Abraha m and Edith Spiegel in Los Angeles recenUy. Spiegel is
one of the leading lights of the Los Angeles Jewish community and is one ofYad Vashem's
most outstanding benefactors. During the Shoah they were deported to Auschwitz. where their
eldest son Uziel was murdered. After the war they immigrated to the U.S .• where they raised
a new family and devoted themselves to strengthening Jewish life. The Spiegels erected the
ft Yad l aye led- Children Memorial atYad Vashem, one of the most moving sites on Har
HaZikaron.
D Eli Zborowski. Joe Wilf, Ma rk Palmer and Cheryl Lifshitz attended the dinner, which
was organised by a host of activists including Rita Spiegel who is the moving spirit behind
the resumption of activities in Los Angeles and in cooperation with Shalom Eleott. The
outstanding evening was devoted to the initiation of the campaign for the completion of the
Yad Vashem's Computerised Archives Center.
o Sheldon and Miri Edelson's electrifying announcement of their major contribution towards
the project encouraged Abe Spiegel to announce during the course of the evening that he is
optimistic that the Societies' targets would be realized in the near future . Rita Spiegel stated
that there was a most positive response on the part of friends and donors to the reopening of
a Yad Vashem offi ce on the West Coast.
• The newly renovated and expanded Garden of the Righteous Among the Nations, bui lt
with the ass istance of the Family Sulta n of Ca racas. Venezuela in honor of the parents
Abraham Sulta n Sultan and Dora Abadi de Sultan was dedicated at a moving ceremony
in August. The Garden honors over 13,000 non Jews; men and women who saved Jews during
the Holocaust at the risk of their own Jives. Addressing the well-attended gathering was Dr.
Yosef Burg, Chai nnan of the International Council for Yad Vashem. Judge Yaakov Maltz,
Chairman of the Committee for the Designation of the Righteous: Avner Shalev, Cbairman
of the Yad Vashem Directorate, Shlomo Lahat. Chainnan of the Yad Vashem Foundation;
Ivan Vranetic • representative or the Righteous Among the Nations: and Perla Chazan, Vice
President of the Venezuela n Society.
• The Brazilia n Society, under its President. Em esto Strauss, has been active for a number
of years in the fi eld of community education. Next year, its ties wi th Yad Vashe m will be
reinforced by the adoption of ~ M aste rplan 2001 ~.
• Ben Helfgott heads the very active Yad Vasbem National Charitable Trust in E:ngland.
whose extensive activities have raised extensive funds for projects related to masterplan 2001,
including an ~e n ca psula t o r" for the archi ves. which seals documents of various sizes for
maximum protection in the years to come.
• Tbe Israeli Society, which is within the framework of the Yad Vashem Fund. and is chaired
by Shlomo l ahat, is composed of sen ior professionals, business people and personalities.
During the past six months. significant funds have been raised to save the art of the Holocaust.
• Digital Equipment. Inc. Israel enabled the production of an educational kit for schoolchildren
throughout Israel. The kit is on the "Teheran Children" who were Polish orphans brought to
Israel via Tehcran.
• Advocate Moshe Porat provided a generous gift for the collation and computcrisation
of the six mill ion names of Shoah victims which is taki ng place at t.he Hall of Names.
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PUBLICATIONS AND EVENTS

Vans.mg Oiaspo<a, The
Jews in Europe Since
1945
Bernard Wa sserSlein
June 11.1996
l...oIW'I: Hamish Hamilton.
1996.332pp.

"The Jews are vanishing
fro m Eu rope - nnd not on ly beca useof
Hitler," so the scholar Bernard Wasserslein
begins hi s hi SlO ri cnl mo nograph about
Eu ropean Jewry in the aflermath of the
Holocaust (p. vii), Wasserstein shows how
demographic change and ongoing historica1
processes have combined to shape the poslHolocaust European Jewish community.
Heconcludes that the Jews of Europe. like
the fonner Jewish community of Kai-feng
in China. are vanishing 001: only because of
the reverberations of the Holocau st, but
because of choices they have made. Using
N ahu m Go ldman 's words he a sse rt s :
~ Peopledisappcarin histOf)' by suicide. 001:
by murder" (p. 289),

The Buchenwald Report,
David A. Hackett (lranslalOl"
anded.)
Boulder: Westview Press.
1995.397pp.
Shocked by w hnl lhey
saw when they liberaled
Buc henwa l d.the US
mililru)' made aconscious
effort to present thecampas a symbol of
Nazi barbarism. One of their first acts was
to have a comminee of prisoners. headed
by Eugene Kogon. compile a report about
thecamp. ln 1946. Kogon published his
seminaJ work. The Theory and Practice of
Hell. based on the report. This translation
of the original document adds substantial
depth to Kogon'sconsequential work. In
particular. the ISO stalements by prisoners
fum ishes the important dimension of eyewitness accounts about the dehumanizi ng
brutality of the camp regime.
M

M

Blessings fo r the new yea r
from the Directortlle & staff
of Yad Vashem

The Jerusalem 3000 celebration of Cantorial music look place in
July. Three major events look place at Yad Vashem. Three hundred
cantors took pan in a moving ceremony in memory of the victims
of the Holocaust. In the evening. over 400 guests listened to the
beautiful voicc:s of HokJcaust survivors Tenor Louis Danto and Baritone
Isaac Goodfriend singing songs from the ghettos and oftbe Yiddish
cu lture in a program called Songs of Remembrance. At the piano
was Raymond Goldstei n. who is also an expert on Jewish music.
The Guesl of Honor was the former Mayor of Tel-Aviv and Chairman
of the Yad Vashem Founda tion. Mr. Shlomo (Chic h) Lahat.
The Valley of the Communities witnessed a second musical event
with the appearance of Cantor Alberto Mizrahi. whose father. originally
from Saloniki. survived Auschwitz.. "The Voice of a People" included songs and cailloriai pieces
in ytddish and in Ladino originating from communities ravaged by the Holocaust. Accompanying
Mizrahi was Rakefet Hak. Prominent amongst the guests was the Chief Rabbi of Israel, Rabbi
Yisrael Meir Lau. aJso a Holocaust survivor.
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